
$449,000 - 5 Church Street
 

Listing ID: 202102542

$449,000
1 Bedrooms, 3 BathroomsSingle Family

5 Church Street, Murray Harbour, Prince
Edward Island, C0A1W0

A church on the outside... but a restaurant,
and attached living accommodations is what
you'll find inside this stunning property.
Opportunities are endless with this own a
one-of-a-kind historical landmark with an
attached modern 1 bedroom apartment. This
charming church infused with a modern
flare offers a chef inspired kitchen, a cozy
but bright atmosphere, and the perfect union
of contemporary style and historic charm.
The church was originally constructed in
1934 and was meticulously transformed into
a restaurant and an attached one bedroom
apartment. Throughout the renovation, the
original character of the church building
was maintained. The building has a current
liquor license (easily transferable to the new
owners), and a health license to operate a
food business. The property is being left
with the commercial chattels like ovens and
dishwashers so you can walk in and operate.
You can brand it the way you want, create
your own social media and start to grow
your own dream. There is no intellectual
property in the sale of this building and
chattels. What is for sale is a beautiful
building where you can live and work. The
current owners are moving and taking their
business with them. There is also a full
basement under the apartment which adds
more potential living space to this property.
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$449,000 - 5 Church Street
 

This unique property is located in a quaint
fishing village (Murray Harbour) in south-
eastern PEI. Not interested in starting a
business?! ... What a beautiful and unique
home! Only a short walk to the wharf where
you can see the fishing boats come and go,
and a short drive to many beautiful beaches
and ocean views. Call today to book your
private viewing. All measurements are
approximate and should be verified by
purchaser. (id:33212)
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